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Abstract

Background: Multimedia programs as a powerful tool to be used to improve the quality of education. This study investigated the
effect of education using multimedia programs on academic performance of students.
Methods: This research was semi-experimental and pre-test, post-test type with control group. In the present research, 40 students
in second grade in 2013 - 2014 in Isfahan city were selected using multistage cluster sampling and random methods in two groups,
such as control and experimental. Pre-test was performed for both experimental and control groups before the experiment. Stu-
dents in the experimental group were trained for three units of empirical sciences lesson for 3 months using training multimedia
program for an academic semester and control group were totally taught using the traditional method. At the end of the teaching
period, educational performance test was administered simultaneously to the experimental and control groups. At the last phase,
re-test was conducted on the studied groups in order to examine the rate of memorization of the taught contents using multime-
dia program after 3 months. The data collection tools were teacher made tests that its validity and reliability were confirmed. Both
descriptive and inferential statistics (mean, standard deviation, and T-test) were analyzed with statistical package for social sciences
(SPSS19) software.
Results: The results showed an increase as compared to the pre-test (18.18) and post-test scores (16.35) of the two groups; the experi-
mental group obtained significantly higher achievement test than the control group. Also, the retention test scores of the students
in the experimental group showed significant difference (P < 0.001) than the control group.
Conclusions: Multimedia as a new tool in teaching has new skills for change in education and improve teaching and learning and
it can promote with appropriate and correct application the quality of education in educational systems.
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1. Background

Traditional learning approaches have been effectively
transformed with emerging modern technologies, includ-
ing multimedia, meta-media, and remote communica-
tions in recent decades (1) and traditional learning con-
cept emphasizes on memory and has led to creative and
dynamic learning (2).

The modern educational system assumes quick learn-
ing as necessary and it takes help from many facilities and
resources to facilitate learning and academic achievement
for the students by making students’ minds and senses in-
volved in various learning and educational fields. Multi-
media are one of these facilities, which diversify teaching
process by involvement of students’ mind and senses and
improve their interest and motive for learning and cause
focusing and drawing their attention and care on the given

subject and content (3).

Multimedia are some tools that employ various audio-
visual senses for information storage and processing as
well as communication. Multimedia involve the several
senses of the audience at the same time, therefore may lead
to increase of internal learning. At the present age, ever-
increasing dominance of multimedia is witness that may
communicate with the learner and with respect to individ-
ual differences; they may play an essential role in training
facilitation in learners. Learning is one of the most compli-
cated capabilities of human, such that many dimensions
of this process are yet unknown and ambiguous and hu-
man knowledge fails to justify it. In cognitive learning
theory of multimedia, it is assumed that human’s infor-
mation, a processing system comprises two separate chan-
nels for visual-imaging and audio and verbal processing
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where there is some limited capacity for processing in any
channel and active learning requires execution of a series
of coordination in relation to cognitive processing trends
during learning (4). Learning is increased in students by
means of multimedia and their contribution, benefitting
from several senses simultaneously (5).

Likewise, employing multimedia programs in teach-
ing, learning environments is deemed as an appropriate
and needed method to discover and access the informa-
tion sources to prepare learners for the future life and it
is considered as one of the main growth, creativity, and
change factors in pervasive behavior in learning environ-
ment (6). Accordingly, many teaching systems have tried
in recent decades to improve learning at minimum period
of time using modern technologies (7).

Most of the conducted researches and investigations
in this field also signify the useful nature of this tool in
creating better learning and savings in time for teacher
and learner. For instance, a study about the impact of us-
ing multimedia in learning and educational performance
is dealt with. In a survey, Kendrasue explored the effect
of computerized programs in learning English language
lesson and concluded that using software and computer-
ized sources might increase the learning of English lan-
guage (8). Keppell, Anneta, and Wiebe concluded in their
investigations that multimedia-based teaching might con-
tribute to comprehension and retention in students (9, 10).
In a study, Almekhlafi analyzed the impact of learning lan-
guage with the aid of computer on achievement and moti-
vation of students in learning English as foreign language
(EFL) in United Arab Emirates (UAE). The results showed
that there was significant difference among a group who
had passed computerized learning and those who had
learn using the traditional method and testing group en-
joyed further motive for learning English language (11).

Bashiri and Attaran have carried out a survey titled ‘uti-
lization from educational aid software for physics lesson
at high school third grade and explored its impact in aca-
demic achievement. The results showed that the use of
computer might significantly affect the improvement of
students’ learning and increase their interaction with oth-
ers and strengthens the spirit in doing teamwork (12).

In a study that was conducted by Lakdashti et al un-
der the title of “Impact of teaching simulation software for
learning and memorization of students and comparing it
with traditional method”, they showed that there was sig-
nificant difference between learning and memorization in
teaching using simulation software and traditional train-
ing (13). In a study done by Mosa Ramezani titled the
effect of teaching by multimedia and lecture on motiva-
tion, academic achievement, and self-regulation of remote
students. He concluded that teaching by means of mul-

timedia might further affect academic achievement and
self-regulation than using the traditional teaching method
(14). In a research implemented by Saffarian et al, they com-
pared the effect of teaching using the training software
for mathematic lesson with training using the traditional
method for learning. The results showed that the stu-
dents who have been trained using educational software
had better performance in academic achievement test as
compared to students who were trained using traditional
learning method (15). A study was conducted by Rastegar
Poor and Yadolahi titled the effect of dynamic and static
graphic images on learning geometry lesson. The results
showed that there was no significant difference between
learning method of geometry by means of dynamic and
static graphic images (16). In a research that was carried
out by Gharibi titled educational multimedia in learning
and memorization of mathematical concepts in the first
grade trainable intellectual disable students, concluded
that the interactional multimedia might activate students
and it could be remarkably efficient in learning (17). In
this regard, the results from the study by Zakeri showed
that the educational performance of students who were
trained using educational software was noticeably better
in test of academic achievement when compared with the
traditional method (18).

Review of this history showed that multimedia present
the contents with framework of images, words, writing,
movies, and/or sound and the process of message con-
veyance is done simultaneously; thus, they can cause total
cognitive capacity in students to be employed for informa-
tion processing and since the message is received through
several senses, the memorization and learning would be
done better to great extent. Multimedia have entered into
educational field as one of the modern training tools in re-
cent decades and over shadowed and improved teaching-
learning process and thus academic achievement; there-
fore, they are considered to be noticeable and subject of
study. It was characterized by review of research history
that most of the studies have explored the effect of multi-
media in Mathematics and English language lessons. Thus,
the impact of teaching using multimedia programs in em-
pirical sciences lesson has been noticed in recent research
and this study is mainly intended to analyze the effect of
training using multimedia on educational performance of
second-grade students in secondary schools as regards em-
pirical sciences textbook. In order to achieve this objective,
the following hypotheses were interpreted.

1) In comparison with the traditional teaching method,
using multimedia programs may improve the educational
performance of students in training of empirical sciences
lesson.

2) In comparison with the traditional teaching tech-
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nique, application of multimedia programs can increase
memorization of trained concepts for students in training
of empirical sciences lesson.

2. Methods

The present research was a semi-experimental and pre-
test, post-test type with control group. The present study
was conducted on 40 female second-grade students from
secondary schools in Isfahan city in academic year (2013
- 2014). The participants were selected using multistage
clustered sampling technique and divided randomly into
two experimental group (20 students) and control group
(20 students). Given that the sample size should be at
least 15 participants in the semi-experimental researches
(19), therefore, the sample size in the present study in-
cluded two classes in which 20 students were present at
any group. The sampling process steps are as follows: one
area was selected among five regions of education orga-
nization in Isfahan city (Area No. 3) and between schools
in the selected areas, a secondary school with two second-
grade classrooms were chosen for the research.

The research inclusion criterion included a member in
the given sample group by researcher in the current study
(that is, female fourth-grade students from primary school
and teachers in this level) while the exclusion criterion
was considered as lack of tendency of participants (teach-
ers and students) for cooperation and participation in the
study.

Data collection tools were as follows: 1) questions
about educational performance in empirical sciences les-
son that was prepared by teachers in schools with respect
to goals and headlines of the selected lessons. The ques-
tions of this test were prepared from the first chapter of
empirical sciences book, including three parts titled sci-
ences and their tools, materials of life alphabet, and god-
gifted resources. Given that this chapter was taught dur-
ing the first semester of academic year by teachers, it was
selected as a sample of total textbook. The exam questions
were also designed and selected from the given sections
proportional to the related goals by teacher and under su-
pervision of a group of experienced teachers (5 teachers)
in empirical sciences lesson. The ethical cases and proper
preservation and maintenance of questions were observed
before administration of research at all processes of design
and execution of test and the test was implemented with
the presence of an observer on behalf of the school prin-
cipal at two pre-test and post-test phases. This test con-
sists of four-choice and explanatory questions with short
answers. Questions were scored according to scores from
0 to 20. Similarly, content validity was used to evaluate
validity level of test and the prepared questions were at

the disposal of four teachers of empirical sciences lesson
with more than 10 years experience and they examined the
questions with respect to objectives for teaching empirical
sciences lesson and proposed some corrective comments
in this regard and confirmed the appropriateness of the
test questions based on goals of lesson and among a to-
tal of 20 designated questions, only 10 questions were cho-
sen for final administration in two pre-test and post-test
phases. The existing correlation between scores of empir-
ical sciences lesson test with the scores of variable of stu-
dents’ educational performance showed that this test en-
joyed good criterion validity (r = 0.85) where it was signifi-
cant at this level (P < 0.05). Cronbach alpha coefficient was
also used to measure test reliability and the given value
of coefficient (0.89) shows favorable reliability of test. 2)
The multimedia program of empirical sciences lesson was
prepared by the research and planning organization. This
program was selected for this study, because researcher se-
lected multimedia program of empirical sciences lesson
at second grade in secondary school after interview with
experts in educational technology office of education or-
ganization and visited multimedia programs prepared by
this center and with respect to the fact that the produced
programs in this center have been verified by experts and
scholars in terms of content and professionally. This pro-
gram consists of all multimedia elements, including text,
image, animation, sound, online tests, video clips, simula-
tion lab, and the trend of presentation of subjects is from
simple to complex and from objective to abstract following
the lesson goals in this program. Similarly, the program
possessed interactional aspect and the learners receive the
needed feedback after giving answer. Of other facilities of
this program, one can refer to the presentation of the con-
tents as video clips and in visual and interactional forms,
virtual tours, possibility for the addition of educational el-
ements by teacher and student, and presentation of stan-
dard interactional questions and drills in exam section.

The present research was conducted at three phases.
Primarily, the quality of working with multimedia pro-
gram and the given project was trained for teachers in test-
ing group in 2 sessions. This training included working
with computer and multimedia program and their various
elements by focusing on teaching skills and goals of em-
pirical sciences lesson. With the fact that the first chap-
ter of this book, which includes three units was taught
at first semester of academic year, the lesson syllabus of
the three units of the first chapter in this book was writ-
ten by teachers of the testing group using multimedia pro-
gram and under the supervision of researcher. Also, to en-
sure the quality of working with multimedia program, a
trial teaching session was held in the presence of the re-
searcher. At first step, pre-test of empirical sciences lesson
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was executed from two testing and control groups and stu-
dents in the testing group were trained for three units of
empirical sciences lesson (pp 7 - 68) using training multi-
media program for an academic semester (3 months) and
the control group was totally taught using the traditional
method. It should be noted that the researcher has at-
tended first teaching sessions to ensure proper execution
of the project. At the end of the teaching period, educa-
tional performance test was administered simultaneously
to the two testing and control groups. At the last phase, the
re-test was conducted on the studied groups in order to ex-
amine the rate of memorization of the taught contents us-
ing multimedia program after 3 months. The research re-
sults were analyzed statistical package for social sciences
(SPSS 19 version) and t-test of independent groups was em-
ployed for analysis of difference between the two groups.
Full satisfaction of participants in this research was one
of the ethical considerations in this study and after giving
information about the quality of research execution for
participants, the conscious consent form was taken from
them to provide it. Furthermore, non-disclosure of names
of participants and the scores resulting from employed
tests in this study was one of the ethical considerations in
this research.

3. Results

Two groups have been cohort in terms of gender and
individual backgrounds attributes in the present research
that was carried out on second-grade female students in
secondary schools. The total sample was 40 female stu-
dents who were 13 years of age. Initially, the descriptive
analysis was done in this step to test the hypotheses and t-
test was used for two independent groups for this purpose.

The data in Table 1 showed the mean and standard de-
viation of scores in t-test in pre-test for learning concepts
of empirical sciences lesson. The mean score of the con-
trol group is 16.35 in pre-test and it is 16.25 in the exper-
imental group and when comparing the mean values in
both groups for pre-test shows that there is no difference
between the scores of both groups. Likewise, the result of
independent t-test (-2.202) and derived P value in the exper-
imental group (0.081) also shows that there is no statistical
significant difference among scores between the two con-
trol and testing groups at pre-test phase and t-test are un-
der educational status that is close to each other and no sig-
nificant difference has been observed in terms of pre-test
scores among them.

Based on the findings in Table 2, the mean scores of
the control group (17.10) and experimental group (18.18)
have been calculated, while comparing the means in two
groups shows that there is difference in mean values

among scores of the two groups at post-test phase. Also,
the results of the independent t-test (1.503) and the given
P value (0.000) show that there is significant difference
among mean scores of pre-test and post-test between the
two groups and testing group that has been trained us-
ing multimedia programs had better educational perfor-
mance than the control group. With respect to the compar-
ison between scores of t-test at the pre-test phase (as given
in Table 1) and post-test stage, it was identified that there
was significant difference between scores in the two pre-
test and post-test phases and t-test had higher mean score
in educational performance test than the control group at
post-test phase; so this shows the effect of teaching using
the multimedia.

The information in Table 3 showed the mean scores
and standard deviation on the pre-test and post-test par-
ticipants to learn the concepts of science. Statistical com-
parison between the experimental and control groups in
the pre-test showed that there was no difference between
the two groups. Also, the comparison of post-test scores
showed that there was a difference between the mean
scores of the two groups and the means score of the exper-
imental group was higher than the control group, which
shows that the impact of multimedia on the experimental
group was trained using this method. Also, the significant
level of the pre-test shows that no statistically significant
difference between the experimental and control groups
and the subjects in the study were close to each other and
there were no significant differences between the pre-test
scores. The mean scores in the post-test showed significant
difference between the two groups and the experimental
group trained using multimedia programs, came out with
better academic performance than the control group.

The findings in Table 4 show that the mean scores of
the control group (15.05) and experimental group (17.80)
have been computed, while the comparison of the mean
values in the two groups shows that there is some differ-
ence in the mean values between scores in the memoriza-
tion test between the two groups. Similarly, the results
of independent t-test (3.31) and the given P value (0.001)
show that there is a significant difference among the mean
value of retention test scores (range test) for which the test-
ing group had been trained using multimedia programs
as compared to the control group that was trained using
traditional method and teaching using multimedia pro-
grams has further affected the memorization in students
than using the traditional method. Similarly, with respect
to mean scores of t-test at the pre-test stage in the two
groups control and testing as shown in Table 1 and also the
difference in mean scores of t-test at post-test phase (Ta-
ble 2), it was characterized that the t-test had better per-
ception of the given subject and acquired higher educa-
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Table 1. Comparison of Mean Scores of Pre-Test in Experimental and Control Groups

Statistical Parameters Group Number Mean Standard Deviation T-Value Significance Level

Experimental 20 16.35 1.85
-2.202 0.081

Control 20 16.35 1.83

Table 2. T-Test of Independent Groups to Compare Two Experimental and Control Groups at Post-Test Phase

Statistical Parameters Group Number Mean Standard Deviation T-Value Significance Level

Experimental 20 18.18 2.32
1.503 < 0.001

Control 20 17.10 1.15

Table 3. Comparison of Mean Scores of Pre-Test and Post-Test in Experimental and Control Groups

Group Pre-Test Mean Pre-Test Standard Deviation Post-Test Mean Post-Test Standard Deviation

Experimental 16.35 1.85 18.18 2.32

Control 16.25 1.83 17.10 1.55

tional performance than pre-test stage after using multi-
media programs. Likewise, the trained subjects in the test-
ing group have been more stable and durable than in the
control group.

5. Conclusion

The present study was conducted in order to compare
the effect of teaching using multimedia programs on ed-
ucational performance in empirical sciences lesson and
comparing it with the traditional method. The results of
this research showed that the educational performance
of students, who were trained using the multimedia pro-
grams, were at higher level than students that were taught
using the traditional method and this finding complies
with the results of the studies done by Mosa Ramezani
(14), Safariyan et al (15), and Zakeri (18). Similarly, the re-
sults of this investigation showed that there was signifi-
cant relationship among teaching using multimedia pro-
grams in terms of the rate of memorizing trained subjects
as compared to the traditional technique and students,
who had used multimedia programs for learning concepts
of empirical sciences lesson enjoyed higher rates of mem-
orization and learning these concepts than using the tradi-
tional method and this finding was aligned with the stud-
ies of Keppell (9), Anneta and Wiebe (10), and Lakdashti
et al (13). Active learning and contemplative involvement
in subjects have transformed learning environment using
multimedia programs and contributed to create motive
and retention of trainings and stability of textbook materi-
als in memory of the learners. Using several elements, such

as image, sound, animation, simulation, graphics, and si-
multaneous involvement of several senses, the multime-
dia programs may provide this opportunity for students to
be able to receive the contents more accurately and with
higher attractiveness (20-22). As mentioned in previous
part of this study, despite the fact that many conducted
studies show the effectiveness of multimedia programs in
teaching, but it should be noted that the rate of achieve-
ment of these programs in teaching is highly under the in-
fluence of the quality of preparation and presentation and
also text subject. Also, the requirement for equipments
such as computer with high-speed processing is deemed as
one of the constraints for using multimedia programs.

On the other hand, production of multimedia pro-
grams requires the consumption of time and cost where
the researcher has encountered these constraints in the
present study as well. Of course, it is important to note
that along with the aforementioned limitations, the lead-
ing strong point of this study is to determine the rate of ef-
fectiveness of using multimedia programs in rate of learn-
ing and retention of the trained subjects. Based on the
given results, it is suggested to teachers to use multimedia
programs, because of the following reasons:

- Novelty and unique aspects of the technique for the
presentation of subjects with training software has at-
tracted learners’ interest and attention and caused their
active learning and academic achievement.

- It has led to subjective involvement and rising interest
and wish in students and eventually better perception of
textbook contents and retention of rate of trainings.

Given that the current research was carried out on
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Table 4. The Results of Independent T-Test to Analyze the Effect of Training Using Multimedia Programs on the Rate of Memorization of the Trained Concepts (Range Test)

Statistical Parameters Group Number Mean Standard Deviation T-Value Significance Level

Experimental 20 17.80 1.38
3.31 0.001

Control 20 15.05 1.62

the effect of multimedia programs in educational perfor-
mance of empirical sciences lesson, so it necessitates the
implementation of other studies with other subjects and
lessons and different educational courses. The results of
this study may be helpful for teachers, principals, and plan-
ners of education system in identifying the role and effects
of various multimedia programs in teaching-learning pro-
cess.
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